
A  turn B  pull C  yell D  contest

Q1

A  tool B  usage C  user D  altercation

Q2

A  giggling B  sniffing C  printing D  bickering

Q3

A  brushing B  pulling C  fussing D  birthing

Q4

A  spit B  spat C  swim D  spin

Q5

A  terms B  spit C  words D  voices

Q6

A  pick B  finger C  word D  bone

Q7

A  pork B  push C  twist D  beef

Q8

A  tiff B  fist C  spit D  card

Q9

A  oar B  file C  row D  boat

Q10

Types of Discord (3)

Please choose the most appropriate answer for each sentence.

I'm going to ..... this matter in court. You owe me a refund because the product you sold is garbage! It doesn't work!

I had got into an ..... with the store manager. She thinks her products are great, but I don't agree and I want my money
back.

My sisters are always ..... about something. They usually end up fighting about the most mundane matters.

I don't understand why you're ..... over this matter with your wife. Just agree to disagree about this and leave it at that.

I had a ..... with my husband yesterday. I think we were both tired and that's why we fought. I'm going to apologize for
my part when I get home.

I'm going to have ..... with your teacher. I don't like how she blamed everything on you when there were at least four
other students involved in this matter.

Whether or not to put Mom into a nursing home is a ..... of contention in the family right now.

I've had a ..... with my co-worker for the past year. I really liked her at first, but then I found out that she uses people.

My friend and I got into a ..... about meaningless issues last week. I don't know why I let myself argue about such trivial
things.

My father and I got into another ..... about my wife. He doesn't like her, and I feel like he's being unreasonable and
hurtful.
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ANSWERS: Types of Discord (3)

I'm going to ..... this matter in court. You owe me a refund because the product you sold is garbage! It doesn't work!

D  contest

I had got into an ..... with the store manager. She thinks her products are great, but I don't agree and I want my money
back.

D  altercation

My sisters are always ..... about something. They usually end up fighting about the most mundane matters.

D  bickering

I don't understand why you're ..... over this matter with your wife. Just agree to disagree about this and leave it at that.

C  fussing

I had a ..... with my husband yesterday. I think we were both tired and that's why we fought. I'm going to apologize for
my part when I get home.

B  spat

I'm going to have ..... with your teacher. I don't like how she blamed everything on you when there were at least four
other students involved in this matter.

C  words

Whether or not to put Mom into a nursing home is a ..... of contention in the family right now.

D  bone

I've had a ..... with my co-worker for the past year. I really liked her at first, but then I found out that she uses people.

D  beef

My friend and I got into a ..... about meaningless issues last week. I don't know why I let myself argue about such trivial
things.

A  tiff

My father and I got into another ..... about my wife. He doesn't like her, and I feel like he's being unreasonable and
hurtful.

C  row
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